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OUR FRONT COVER
Our Front Cover contains an image of our Association’s participation in the RSL Perth
Anzac Day March, on Saturday 25th April 2009. The image has been provided by Sarah
Dixon – daughter of Chris and Linda Dixon.
The Banner Bearers were once again provided by Australian Air Force Cadets. The
cadets in the photo (left to right) are CFSGT Jeremy Duggan from 723 SQN Joondalup
and CSGT Kyle Verdi from 721 SQN Madeley. In what has become a tradition over the
last few years, the support of the RAAF Cadets is very much appreciated by our
Members.
Special thanks to: LACW (AAFC) Eve D'Arcy
Squadron Warrant Officer
721 Squadron Madeley
Australian Air Force Cadets

CORRESPONDENCE
Postal correspondence: 8 Barridale Drive, Kingsley. WA 6026
Email correspondence: Office Bearers for all kindred RA Svy Corps Associations may
be accessed via the (home page): www.rasurvey.org.

Copies of Westlink are provided - in both digital (*.pdf) form and as a hard copy printout,
for those Members without internet access. At the time of publication, each Issue of
Westlink is uploaded to www.rasurvey.org.

In line with Commonwealth Government “Individual Privacy” Legislation, the current
membership details are available from the WA Association Secretary (H) 08 9409 8292.
Email: brian.mead@bigpond.com.
Feedback from Issue 31 “Gus Bottrill – His Life Story” has identified that the heroic
deeds of Driver Doolan, against the Japanese at Ambon, are part of the Honour Roll at
the Australian War Memorial. Ref: www.ww2australia.gov.au/japadvance/doolan.html.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
I am off to London and Europe on Sat 25 th July 09 for some sight-seeing (or is it siteseeing?) and “rides” on fast trains. I shall be back on 30th August 09 and will keep you all
informed. Cheers and keep in touch. I will check my emails from time to time.
Stay well and safe.

Fred Brown

FROM THE EDITOR
Westlink Issue 32 is the first for 2009. It provides coverage of the President’s Function,
Anzac Day 2009 and the Annual Re-Union Luncheon - held on Sunday 28 th June. A
VALE section has been included to acknowledge the recent passing of former RA Survey
Corps identities.
An interesting range of articles have been included within this Issue.
•

Barramundi fishing at Limmen Bight River, NT. – by TJ Wicker (Adelaide).

•

Carnarvon Tracking Station - consists of three related parts.
Part one is Jo Mazzarol’s story of the Carnarvon Tracking Station Opening in
1964.
Part two is the reproduction of the West Australian Newspaper article covering
the 40 th Anniversary of the Landing on the Moon in 1969.
Part three contains Historical Reference text and imagery of the Carnarvon
Tracking Station in operation.

•

“Tale of Three Brothers – Part B” follows Chris and Linda Dixons’ sentimental
tour of the WW1 Cemeteries in Northern France, during 2007.

I wish to acknowledge the kind permission of Terry Kierans and the courtesy of The West
Australian, in allowing the reproduction of text / imagery covering the Carnarvon
Tracking Station.

Brian Mead
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PRESIDENT’S FUNCTION
by
Brian Mead.

A pleasant festive gathering / re-union took place on Sunday 4th January 2009 at Fred
Brown’s residence in Halls Head, a suburb of Mandurah. Fred’s villa on the canal was
very picturesque, with everyone enjoying the late afternoon, balmy weather. Members
had been invited to attend a BBQ, with plenty of cold beer, salads, trifle and pavlova on
offer. The “ladies” took over Fred’s kitchen and ensured that all the catering
arrangements flowed smoothly.

The “ladies” pictured with Fred on the balcony (L-R):
“Annette Mead, Sue Partridge, Fred Brown, Dianne Webb, Annette Venn, Kate Lenane and Robyn Hamilton.”
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Cliff Webb invited Queensland
Association Members - Brian and
Sue Partridge and John Gilbert
along to the function. They were
in Perth to attend John Gilbert’s
son Ben’s wedding (New Years
Eve). Robin Gilbert had returned
to Queensland a few days earlier.

Sue Partridge and Dianne Webb - enjoying
a chat.

Colin Darch was a surprise attendee and enjoyed catching up with Brian and John. Colin
spoke enthusiastically about his new position at Landgate (formerly WA Lands Dept), as
a photogrammetrist.

John Gilbert, Colin Darch and Brian Firns
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Brian Partridge, Fred Brown and Brian Firns

Pavlova - by the Canal at night.
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The evening culminated with a casual walk to the end of the Canal, to view scenery /
lights. New Years Eve celebratory lights were still on display for the visitors to see –
both on the canal residences and the various water craft that passed by. Everyone was
impressed by the affluent life style that is enjoyed by the local residents.
At the time of departure, Fred thanked everyone for attending and passed on his best
wishes for the New Year – 2009. An invitation was extended for future functions to be
held at Halls Head.

Rear (L(L-R):

Cliff Webb, Brian Firns, Annette and Brian Mead.

Front (L(L-R): Mike and Annette Venn, Colin Darch, John Gilbert,
Brian and Sue Partridge, Dianne Webb, Frank and Kate Lenane.

“Thanks Fred”
Fred”
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Limmen Bight River, NT.
by T.J. Wicker.
SURVEY EX-SERVICEMEN’S ASSOCIATION, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Last year around August, my brother David talked
about a “Barramundi” Fishing trip to the Gulf
after the rainy season. Dave had been up that way
several times and we started to arrange a date and
one other person to go with us. I immediately
suggested a mate Rob and his wife Jenny that Lea
and I have travelled with up north on three trips.
Dave’s old 4 Runner had made the trip several
times and was getting tired and I had just sold the
Troop Carrier and the new Hilux wasn’t set up yet
for the outback. Rob’s 100 series Landcrusier was
well set up and we invited him on condition we
used his vehicle. I wasn’t that callous but knowing
Rob (Robin Parks) as well as I did I knew he
would jump at the chance. So I rang Rob and he
said he was ready to go, let’s leave now. Nice try
but we did have to do some planning and wait for
the wet season to end.
Limmen Bight River Basin Catchment, Northern Territory.

My old mate Peter Presser, who gets over to Stansbury (Yorke Peninsular, SA) fishing
with me, as often as he can, “got wind” of the trip and asked if there was room for one
more. After consideration, Dave felt that one back at camp, to look after all the gear,
wouldn’t be a bad idea and you get “pretty buggered” fishing every day for two weeks.
Also it would split the cost a bit more (@$1000 per person).
So now it was 4. We planned to leave on Friday 17th April 2009 - three days driving up,
13 days of fishing and 4 days home. Dave always plans an afternoon and evening off in
Alice Spring to go out for a meal and to wind down.
Dave left Baddaginnie 13 km south of Benalla and went via Mildura, to overnight and
pick up Peter. Here we have 2 ex WO 1 Survey and they had never crossed paths. I had
been in the same Survey Unit with Dave on two Occasions. Peter and I were at the
Survey Regiment, Bendigo for a while together – we joined up at the same time and so
did our Basic Survey Course together. Dave had the boat and most of the gear required.
Rob and I had the generators and Ingles fridges.
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Well all went well and they picked
Rob and my self up in Adelaide
and we made good time driving
from first to last light. Poor Rob
had to put up with so many war
stories from the 3 Survey guys but
it did fill in the time. We turned off
just south of Daly Waters at the HiWay Inn and drove into the
Heartbreak
Hotel
at
Cape
Crawford. The next morning we
left early as it is a 5 hour drive to
get the 270km into the camp.
Peter Presser holding his 800 mm
“Barramundi”- prize catch.

The Limmen Bight River comes out into the Gulf of Carpentaria NW of Borroloola and is
100km south of Port Roper. The fishing was great and we all got our share of
Barramundi, Finger Mark, Sooty Grunter, Cod, King & Thread Fin Salmon plus Jew and
lots of Queen Fish.
Rob got on the internet before we left and printed out all the service for Anzac Day and
down loaded Reveille and the last Post to play through the car speakers. Where we
camped on the River we were 100 meters from a camp of 4 guys from Queensland on one
side and a group of 6 from NSW on the other.

Rob invited anyone in the
area to join us for a Dawn
service on the 25th April
and we had a total of 14
attend. Rob had brought a
flag and we went through
the whole ceremony with a
fabulous sunrise coming
up behind us.

ANZAC DAY Service - 2009
On the bank of the Limmen
Bight River.
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The trip home went well and we had only one flat on the boat trailer just North of Barrow
Creek. Peter’s wife Lesley came to Adelaide to pick him up but it was a good excuse to
see the grand daughter. While all this was going on Lea & Rob’s wife Jenny took a 7 day
trip to Noosa to do a bit of shopping and look around the area. They are not too keen on
the sand flies and mosquitoes, but they love eating the “Barramundi”.

Peter Presser, TJ Wicker, Dave Wicker - ANZAC DAY 2009
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SURVEY ANECDOTES
by
Jo Mazzarol BEM

Jo Mazzarol with daughter Joanne Hudson – Sun 28 th June 2009

TRIP TO CANARVON - 1964
At the official opening of the “Carnarvon Tracking Station”, the GOC Western
Command was asked to send an Army representation. The OC, Major Sprenger was
among those officers selected, so he asked me if I would like to go. I agreed.
During June 1964, five officers and I drove up to Carnarvon (900 km - North of Perth)
in an Army staff car, taking hour about turns to drive up there and back, rotating
clockwise in the car. We were accompanied by a truck conveying some equipment to heat
water to supply millions of cups of tea, to who so ever wanted one. That was our sole job,
to heat water and make tea, for the week we were there. Our water heating device was a
contraption which looked not unlike a down draught water heater for a bathroom. Our
fuel was petrol.
It was an interesting device; it had a lower reservoir full of clean water surrounded by
single copper tube which wound around the water tank beginning with a funnel, finishing
at the base of the chimney, the subsequent spent end gasses from combustion flowing up
the chimney.
Suspended over the funnel was a tank of petrol with a small brass tap underneath. The
idea was to let some fuel drip down the funnel, turn the tap off, open a special port where
the copper tubes began and light the thing.
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If it didn’t begin to draw immediately, one had to swipe a towel or something over the
top of the chimney to create a vacuum to begin the up-draught. Once the fuel was burning
satisfactorily in the tube, the petrol tap was set to a slow drip, which kept the thing
running. It took a fair while to heat the water once it was encouraged to start, so we had
to start early.
I did walk around to look at all the instrumentation but I cannot remember anything about
it. I do remember the actual opening ceremony. All the upstairs people and guests were
sitting in rows facing the commemorative plaque. I was standing to one side and saw that
the little cloth cover over the engraving, which gave all the details of the opening, had
blown down and was hanging by one corner.
I was tempted to walk over to put the cover back and make a hero of myself because I
knew the ceremony was being televised all over Australia but I was too intimidated by
the crowd to do it.

Commemorative Plaque – Opening Carnarvon Tracking Station, 25th June 1964.

In the evening of the day before we were to drive back to Perth, the publican put on a
feast to end all feasts, with the Army among the honoured guests. We were in this huge
kitchen, sitting around an enormous, well scrubbed wooden table, piled higher than an
elephant’s eye with huge cooked tiger prawns.
My jaws ache just thinking about it, forty years later.
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Trip to the Moon full of
fond memories.

(L-R): Max Garth, Paul Dench, Tito Teraci, John Fletcher, Terry Kierans and Jim Gregg.

This group of men all have fond memories of the Apollo 11 Moon landing, which
celebrates its 40 th anniversary this month. The men played a vital role at NASA’s
tracking station at Carnarvon, enabling Apollo’s crew to stay in contact with Earth for the
start and end of their journey.

Michael Hopkin’s feature story – “WA key to ‘giant leap’ to the moon” recounts the details
of the crucial link / role that the members of the Carnarvon Tracking Station played in this
unique event.
Story supplied courtesy of The West Australian.
th
Reproduced from “The West Australian” Edition - Saturday 11 July 2009.
The “Reproduction Permit” from The West Australian has been included on page 28.
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Historical Reference.
Publication Approval:
Terence Kierans. info@crotrak.com, dated Tuesday 23 June 2009.

Reference Websites:
1.

Carnarvon Tracking Station
KEEPING THE MEMORY ALIVE. Carnarvon Tracking Station 1964 - 1975.
Site ©2006 All rights reserved. crotrak.com/

2.

Carnarvon Tracking Station
Carnarvon Tracking Station was the largest manned space flight tracking station
outside the US. www.honeysucklecreek.net/
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Photograph: Terence Kierans

Clockwise:
USB
Antenna

The Unified S-Band System was installed primarily for manned lunar missions, but it
was also used to track some scientific spacecraft and the ALSEP packages. It had a 9m
diameter antenna located in front of the T&C building.

Telemetry Housed the various operations control rooms, acquisition aid, air-to-ground, computer,
& Control recording, and telemetry equipment; in addition to administration and management
Building
offices, canteen and ablution facilities.

Verlort
Radar

Initially installed at Muchea for the Mercury earth orbit space flights. Available as backup radar for Gemini missions.

Acquisition Designed to receive the spacecraft telemetry signals shortly after horizon time and
Aid
track the spacecraft with sufficient accuracy to provide suitable pointing data to other,
Antennae narrow-band, tracking and command systems.

USB
Sensitive receiving equipment and a 20kW transmitter were built into equipment
Equipment compartments in the antenna structure. The remainder of the system occupied a large
Room
control room in the T&C building and was interconnected with most other equipment in
the T&C area.
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“A Tale of Three Brothers” - Part B
By
Chris Dixon

“A Tale of Three Brothers” - Part A, (Westlink, Issue 31) was an

account by Chris Dixon, of the experiences of his grandfather Godfrey
Spence and two of his brothers Percy and Norman, during WW1. In
August 2007, Chris and Linda Dixon visited Northern France and found
their way to the WW1 Cemeteries. Part B is a narrative of their
“sentimental journey”.

Two Generations on - Saturday 25 August 2007.
Linda and I caught the shuttle from the Arc de Triumph to Charles de Gaulle Airport
Terminal 2 where we were to pick up a pre-booked hire car. We found the counter
without too much trouble and joined the queue. There were tired and irritable families in
front of us - just flown in from who knows where, and by the time we got to the front the
counter clerk – he seemed just as tired, irritable and was rather unhelpful. We signed the
necessary documents. He jerked his thumb over his shoulder, said something like 273 and
then turned to the next people in the queue. We were dismissed.
We walked through the door behind him and instead of the young pretty uniformed
French lass holding our car door open for us (as I fully expected) we found a vast car
park and somewhere in this huge anonymous area was our car. After a lot of tramping up
and down looking at the bay numbers and trying to remember the number he had told us,
and much pressing of the key button, suddenly there was a beep - beep and there was our
car at last. With a sigh of relief we put our bags in the boot and got into the car.
I was a bit disappointed to find that there was no map of Paris in the glove box but really
didn’t think that this would be too much of a problem. After all, all we had to do was
drive west for a few kilometres; turn right onto the Auto route du Nord and that would
take us all the way to the Somme. Too easy! The only real problem was that this was my
first time driving in a country where they drive on the right hand side of the road. I didn’t
really expect that to be too hard. All I had to do was to follow what everyone else was
doing and I’d be OK. There was an added complication in that we were unable to get a
car with automatic transmission and had to settle for a manual. This meant, of course, that
I would have to change gears using my right hand instead of my left. Well, OK, I’m sure
I could manage that. I think.
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So I start the car, flick on the indicator – and the windscreen wipers come on. Oh pooh!
Another complication. Now I’ve got to remember that when I want to turn left I have to
turn on the windscreen wipers, and when I want to turn right the windscreen washers. At
this point I’m feeling a little stressed. And we haven’t even got out of the car park yet.
And I don’t yet have any idea how to get out of the bloody car park.
But at least we have our road map of Northern France. I bought this map in Perth before
we left home. Good thinking mate. At least we’ve got one thing right. Linda starts to
open our map. It unfolds. And unfolds. And unfolds more, until it gets to A0 size –
printed both sides. With that map unfolded it’s like the airbags have gone off in your
face. We can barely see each other. At this point we have to get back out of the car to
tame the blasted thing.
Finally we get the map under control, folded so that it shows the northern routes out of
Paris, and not larger than about A2. I restart the car and we drive around and around the
car park until we find the way out and at last away we go.
In the southern hemisphere the
sun tracks across the northern sky.
In unfamiliar territory, without
consciously doing it, we use the
time of day and the position of the
sun to navigate our way around.
When we got out of the car park
on this bright and sunny day I
didn’t have to calculate which
way to turn to head west. I just
knew.
I really didn’t have time to think
about it anyway, it was too
difficult peering through the
wipers slapping across the
windscreen and holding on as the
car
kangaroo’d
round
the
intersection with me trying vainly
to change gears using the driver’s
doorhandle. If I’d had the time I
might have remembered that in
the northern hemisphere the sun
tracks across the southern sky and
consequently, instead of travelling
west we were really travelling
east.
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It doesn’t take all that long to get out into the French countryside. As we came to each
village Linda kept saying that she couldn’t see these villages on our map. The road was
narrow and winding, there was a queue of infuriated French drivers behind us and I was
not able to contribute to the solution of the navigation problem that we were experiencing
until I was able to pull off the road and stop. French is such a beautiful sounding
language, isn’t it, especially when spoken with vehemence.
After much perusal of our map we discovered the error of my ways and were able to find
our way back to the Auto route du Nord. We rolled northwards, sharing the slowest lane
with all the trucks while suicidal drivers in tiny Renaults and the like hurtled past in other
lanes with an absolute disregard for life or limb or any speed limits. We stayed on this
road until the Bapaume exit. From here we didn’t have far to travel to the first of the
cemeteries that we wished to visit, but that “not far” took us an hour. Despite the size of
our airbag map it wasn’t detailed enough to show all the small war cemeteries that
abound in that part of France and we fumbled our way to several before we found the
correct one.

Linda Dixon - in a moment of quiet remembrance.

This was where one of Linda’s relatives was buried. Pte George Kelsey killed 21 Sep
1918. We stood there looking at his headstone and the little Remembrance Day poppy
that we had placed at the base of it. It was a beautiful sunny afternoon, we were the only
visitors at the cemetery, there wasn’t a house in sight, a big fat bumblebee was lazily
meandering from flower to flower, and Flanders poppies were blooming outside the
fence. I couldn’t help but think of the contrast between this day and his last day.
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I looked into the distance and
there, so far away that I couldn’t
hear it sped the silver streak of
the London bound Euro star
train. It brought me back to the
present and reminded me that we
had to move on. Pozieres
beckoned.
Pozieres cemetery is a grim,
fortress looking place with great,
creaking cast iron gates and
more than fourteen thousand
names inscribed on the walls.
Entrance Gate –

Pozieres British Cemetery.

The inscription above the gate reads: “In memory of the Officers and Men of the Fifth and
Fourth Armies who fought on the Somme battlefields 21 st March to 7 th August 1918 and of those of
their dead who have no known graves”.

These are the names of soldiers who were killed in this vicinity but who have no known
grave. Another one of Linda’s, William Kelsey has his name etched into part of these
walls. We found a minute crack and jammed our little poppy into it.
From there we hurried to Ribemont to
visit Norman Spence’s grave. The
Ribemont War Cemetery is an
extension of the local village cemetery
and the contrast between the two is
most marked. The war cemetery is
immaculate, the village cemetery
looks like the old part of any
Australian small town cemetery.
Norman’s headstone had a red rose
blooming across it. We said g’day to
him, left our little flower then pushed
on to Boulogne where we over
nighted.
563 Private N. O. Spence
Australian Machine Gun Corps.

Ribemont Communal Cemetery
Extension, Block 3, Row C, Grave 4.
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Etaples Military Cemetery
We drove down to Etaples and Percy Spence the next morning. Not surprisingly Etaples
cemetery is huge. The headstones contrast against the manicured lawns and each one has
a flowering plant in front of it. The path from the entrance looks down on the rest of the
cemetery and the first impression a visitor gets is of a huge parade ground with all the
troops perpetually at attention. We found Percy quite easily.
His headstone doesn’t have his age on it. Of Course !

1450 Gunner P.O. Spence - Australian Trench Mortar Battery

Etaples Military Cemetery, Block LXVII, Row A, Grave 2
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Annual Re-Union Luncheon
by
Brian Mead

On Sunday 28th of June 2009, the "Annual Re-Union" was held at the Victoria League
Function Centre, Shenton Park. Following on from Member’s requests, an alternative
“Luncheon Style Function” was organised for 2009. Pre-luncheon drinks were provided
in the Ante Room, followed by a buffet style two course meal in the Dining Room. A
range of beverages were offered to the diners that included beer, red and white table
wines. Post luncheon chocolates were offered with coffee / tea.
President Fred Brown addressed the attendees following the buffet meal and thanked
Members for their continued support of the Annual Re-Union. He thanked Mike Venn
and Brian Mead for a well organised function. Fred made special mention of the
attendance of three members of the Clutterbuck Family – Nanette, Noel and Fiona. Doug
Gay was also warmly welcomed, after several years of absence.

Fred covered several “Issues of the Day”. Feedback from the President’s Function at
Mandurah, in early January, had been very complimentary with a future gathering at
Fred’s residence - a strong possibility. Members supported the Anzac Day Dawn Service,
the RSL Perth March and enjoyed the hospitality of 13 Fd Sqn at Karrakatta during the
afternoon. The AGM was conducted after lunch with the incumbent Office Bearers reelected and two additional Members “volunteering” – Clive Craddon and Cliff Webb.
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REAR (L – R): Lori Cook, Alex Cook, Brian Mead Annette Mead.
SEATED (L to R): Frank Lenane, Kate Lenane, Yvonne Cocker, and Doug Gay.

REAR (L to R): Alf Till, Fiona Clutterbuck, Brian Firns, Noel Clutterbuck, Joanne Hudson
and Jo Mazzarol.
SEATED (L to R): Frank Cohen, Nanette Clutterbuck.
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Mention was made of the August 2009 SVN Re-Union – 1 Topo Svy Tp, at Tweed Heads
NSW with the coordinator being Lloyd Patterson. The SVN related memoires: “Captain
Bullen’s War”, written by a former SVN Tp OC – John Bullen, was now in print and
available at local booksellers.

REAR (L to R):
Clive Craddon, Chris Dixon, Linda Dixon, Peter Bowen.
SEATED (L to R): Fred Brown, Mike Venn, Annette Venn, Beverly Bowen

The latest news: reference “Fortuna Villa” Bendigo, Victoria - was passed on.
“FORTUNA Villa may be one step closer to public ownership. The Defence
Department has announced that it is now finalising long-awaited due diligence
investigations into the iconic mansion. The report is likely to be completed by early
next month and will then be distributed to the State Government and the City of
Greater Bendigo. The future of the Villa will then be decided by either state or local
government, which will be given an opportunity to purchase the Golden Square
landmark before it is placed on the open market.”

Fred concluded his address by wishing everyone good health and with the hope to catch
up with everyone in the not too distant future.
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VALE
Lt. Col Kevin Murphy (Rtd)
Kevin died suddenly and unexpectedly on Sunday 12 July 2009. His funeral service was
held at Gympie St Patricks church at 13:30, on Friday 17 July 2009.
Peter Rodriguez - Royal Australian Survey Corps Association, Queensland.

John Hogan – 211016
John passed away suddenly on 11 Feb 09. John
came to the Survey Corps from the British
Army where he had served from 1948 to 1950.
During that time he saw service in the Middle
East. He enlisted in the Australian Army in
1952 and served on for twenty-four years.
He served with the New Guinea Survey Unit in
1954/55 and was then posted to the Central
Command Survey Section. He took part in
survey operations in both South Australia and
the Northern Territory. John moved onto the
School of Military Survey as SSM, first at
Balcombe and then when the School moved, on
to Bonegilla. He was replaced by Acki Barber
and moved on promotion to the Army Survey
Regiment as RSM in late 1966 - remaining in
that position until his retirement in 1976.
Two of his sons Mick and Barry also went onto serve in the Survey Corps. Following his
retirement he went on to serve as the Navy Liaison Officer at Fortuna in a civil capacity
and was relegated to the Officers Mess.
John was devoted to his wife Myrtle and his family of nine children. His service in the
Army was guided by his set of high principles and he had little patience for those who
didn’t share them. John an avid Collingwood supporter was also one of the gentlemen of
the Corps so let’s not forget him.
Don Swiney – Ex-Fortuna Association, Bendigo, Vic.
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Keith James Barber (Acki) - 31036
(VP6873)(VX 127715)
Keith died after a short illness on 21 Jan 09. Born 18 Feb
22 at Queenscliff, Victoria. On 7 Mar 1940 at age 18 he
enlisted in the Royal Australian Engineers (AIF). His dad
was also in the RAE. Keith lied about his age and enlisted
at age 16 but his dad found out and agreed that he could
join, but only after his 18th birthday.
In 1941 he transferred to the Australian Survey Corps at
the Survey Training Depot – Woodend and was posted to
South Australia on the Triangulation of Gawler to the
Coorong and the Murray Mouth.
In 1942 he was posted to 3rd Field Survey Coy – Yarram
and on 20 Jun 43 he volunteered for wartime mapping/surveying service with the New Guinea
Survey Section. In Apr 1944 he returned to Australia and was posted to 6 Topo Survey Coy and
then in 1946 to the Field Survey Section - Colac (PMF) doing field survey work around Victoria.
On 22 Sep 47 he transferred to the Permanent Army at SGT Rank.
In 1948 he was posted to Sth Command Field Survey Section at Albert Park Barracks and in 1951
was detached as a Nation Service Training Instructor at Puckapunyal where his Platoon won the
Drill competition. In 1952 he was posted as the ARA cadre at 2 Topo Survey Coy (CMF) located
at Powlett St, East Melbourne and remained there until the closed the unit down.
In 1957 Keith was posted to Fortuna as a WO2 Draughtsman conducting mapping quality control.
In 1966 he was posted to the School of Military Survey at Bonegilla as the School Sergeant Major
(SSM). In 1969 he was again posted to Fortuna as the WO1 Squadron Sergeant Major (SSM) and
Tech WO of Carto Sqn. Keith took his discharge on 31 Jul 74 after 34yrs service.
Keith was always immaculately turned out and led by example. He insisted on extremely high
standards of both military bearing and technical quality. Keith had a significant personal presence
because of his many years as a military instructor (drill, weapons and military law) and he left a
lasting impact on all those around him. Sport also played a big part in Keith's life and he was a
life member of both the Kangaroo Flat Football and Cricket Clubs.
Keith was always a Survey Corps devotee and his love of maps and all things Survey Corps gave
him great satisfaction. His excellent hand drawn copper plate calligraphy was one of his
trademarks. Keith’s nickname “Acki” came from a school day lecture on Anzac Cove in
recognition of a locality nearby.

Gary Warnest – Ex-Fortuna Association, Bendigo, Vic.
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